DATE: July 21  
TO: students/officers  
SUBJECT: Is Email Not for You?

Is Email Not for You?

No worries! You can also stay connected to Psi Chi on social media. Take a moment now to follow us on the platforms of your choice:

- **Instagram**—This is our newest social account, where you’ll see personal member stories, merch and store discounts, and eye-catching psych-related facts. Picture that!
- **Facebook**—Join our 24,000 followers for a classic overview of Psi Chi updates and psychology-related news features.
- **Twitter**—Ok, this one is a bit geekier, but we still think you’ll like it! Get reminders about deadlines, research opportunities, and advancements in psychology. #PsiChi
- **LinkedIn Private Group**—In our members-only group, you’ll receive career and graduate school advice. Feel free to post questions about your professional development as needed!

Psi Chi social media provides many ways to build networks with others who share your interests in psychology. Want even more?

- Follow your Psi Chi region on social media. See links for East, Midwest, Rocky Mountain, Southeast, Southwest, or West.
- To gain leadership experience, volunteer to become your local chapter’s Social Media Voice.
The deals keep rolling in! Buy any graduation bundle deal and get any second item 50 percent off using code BundleSpecial. This is only applied to accessories, chapter supplies, apparel, and graduation regalia.

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY

Need Some Research or Publication Experience?
Students and faculty, Psi Chi is seeking research proposals and contributors for the 2020–21 cross-cultural NICE CROWD project. Proposals are due July 31. In a new blog post, the NICE chair shares her experiences and why she believes you should join this special guided program.

ADVERTISEMENTS
OTHER OPPORTUNITY

This election year, Psi Chi has partnered with the National Institute on Civil Discourse (NICD). Many are concerned about our country’s bitter divides. Using Civil Discourse and practicing the Golden Rule can help foster understanding across divides. Find tools to engage your chapter at Golden Rule 2020. More to come this fall.

PSI CHI UPDATES

- Explore our latest Annual Report, a tribute to all those who supported Psi Chi and its 2018–19 initiative to diversify psychology!

- Congratulations to Psi Chi’s four 2019–20 Presidential Citation recipients, Drs. Beverly Daniel Tatum, Jordan Wagge, Rihana Mason, and David Myers.

- Please welcome your new 2020–21 Psi Chi President, Dr. Debbie Harris O’Brien, on Instagram, Facebook, or Twitter!